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1977 IDAHO DROUGHT STUDY SUMMARY 

Introduction 
The 1977 drought in Idah6 was preceded by climatic changes that were 

unique .in terms of their severity and scope. Record low snowpack during the 

winter of 1976-77, ranging from 14 to 55 percent of normal maximum 

accumulation, led to low forecasted stream flows ranging from 10 to 63 percent 

of average. Actual physical drought impacts made 1977 the worst drought year 

in the state's history. 

As the realization of the serious nature of the water shortage spread in 

the spring of 1977, farmers and water organizations made contingency plans to 

deal with the anticipated shortage, while various governmental agencies and 

other institutions began to develop and implement emergency plans. Thes~ 

plans were made . under uncertainty as to the severity and duration of the 

drought, as well as uncertainty about the effects of proposed drought 

strategies. What economic losses or costs would result from the strategies? 

What range ~f drought mitigation strategies do farmers consider viable? What 

type of institutional constraints influence the adoption of strategies to cop~ 

with a water sho~tage at different levels of water management? To try to 

answer these questions and to determine the response and consequence of farmer 
response to drought, a study documenting drought responses in 1977 was 

proposed. When funds became available in 1979, a post audit examination of 

what happended during the summer of 1977 was conducted. Farmer's actions in 

1977 should help our understanding of what happens during periods of water 

shortage, and should help in formulating policies to help minimize and 

mitigate the i~pacts of future drought. 

Background 

During June of 1979 farmers in three areas of southern Idaho were 
interviewed. (Se~ Figure 1.) Areas were sel~cted based on drought severity 

including· a slight drought impact area, Bingham-Bftnnock counti.es on the Upper 

Snake River, a moderate drought impact area, Ada-Canyon counties on the Boise 

River system, and a severe drought impact area, Blaine-Lincoln counties on the 

Little Wood and Big Wood Rivers and along the Fish Creek and Silver Creek 

drainages. A total of 158 farmers were interviewed in the three areas. Table 
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Table 1. Farmer Interview Sample Stra~ification 

Adil-
Canyon 

Counties 
~11 ,,-

Type of Crops Grown 

Hay and Grain 11 15.7 
Cil sh 14 20.0 
Pet'enn; a i 29 41.4 
Cash & Pere.nnia1 12 17.1 
Ni xed 4 5.7 

Initial Application System 

Sprinkler 5.7 
Gravi ty 51 72.9 
Both 15 21.4 

Water Source 

Surface 48 68.6 
80th 22 31.4 
Total Observation Used 70 100.0 
Observations Discarced 

Total Interviel'ls Conduc ted 71 

.lJPercent of obset·vations. 

._--_.-

Blaine- B i n9".1n' - All 
Lincoln Bannod Th ree 
Counties Counties Areas 

'" , . 
% 

39 90.7 1,\ 3').8 64 .12.4 

0 0.0 19 5',) . Q 33 21.9 
0 0.0 0 0 .. 0 29 19.2 

0 0.0 0 0.0 12 8.0 
4 9.3 13.2 13 8.6 

4 9.3 12 31. 6 20 13.3 
21 48.8 2G 5£:.6 92 6Q.9 

18 41.9 6 15.3 39 25.8 

28 65.1 28 73.7 10~ 69.9 

15 34.9 10 26.3 47 31.1 

43 100.0 3('. 100.0 151 100.0 
3 7 

46 tol 158 

N 
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1 shows the distribution of the farmers in the three areas by the type of crop 

grown, the water application system, and the water source. 

Along with the farm survey, 24 representatives of water delivery 

organizations were interviewed within the three study areas: 11 from 

Ada-Canyon counties, 3 from Blaine-Lincoln counties, and 10 from 

Bingham-Bannock counties. While the primary focus of this study was on farmer 

response to drought and drought impact on farmers, factors outside the direct 

control of farmers help determine the type of response available to farmers 

and must be considered. Restrictions imposed by water delivery organizations 

and .other institutional constraints, such as Idaho's water law, can act as 

limiting factors to farmer's d~ought response. 

Farmers Perception of Drought 

. Drought as a cause of crop loss did not. rate high among farmers 

interviewed in Ada-Canyon or Bingham-Bannock counties even afte~ their 

experience in 1977. (See Table 2.) However, farmers in severely impacted 

Blaine-Lincoln counties ranked drought as the most significant crop loss 

factor (Table 2) and were the only group in the three study areas in complete 

agreement that 1977 was in fact a drought year (Table 3). Secure water rights 

or alternative water sources protected some farmers from the effect of drought 

and helps explain Table 3. 

Physical and Economic Impact of Drought 

Early adjustments to drought and their resulting impacts illustrate the 

importance of a farmer's perception of the drought. These adjustments are 

based on the farmer's perception, which may differ from the actual drought 

conditions. Drought induced adjustments as well as the resulting physical and 

economic impacts are presented in the following pages. 
Before proceeding, a word of caution is needed about possible 

misinterpretation of the data. Drought impacts may result directly when water 

shortage adversely affects crop yields, or the impact may be indirect and 

result from a decision by the farmer or other water manager to adjust water 

use in response to the drought. Any subsequent crop loss from these 

adjustments would result from the adjustment to drought, not from the drought 

itself. An explanation of how drought impacts were separated into direct 



Table 2. Ran ki ng by Farmers of Haza rds Caus i ng Crop Loss 

Ada-Cllnyon Blaine-Lincoln Bi nqham-l3 i1n nock 
counties countie s counties 

Haza rd 
Avera ge Orde r£1 Avcrilge Order Average Order rank .l! rank ran k 

Hall 3.91 4 4.63 5 4.43 6 

Insects 2. 33 3.08 3 2.86 2 

Drought 4.10 5 1. 93 4.14 4 

Frost 3.24 2 2.29 2 2.19 1 

Disease 3.27 3 5.01 6 4.30 5 

Wind 4.10 5 4.04 4 3.08 2 

.l!A lower average rilnk implies greater importance as a cause of crop loss. 

~/Rank ordering of hazards. 

Table 3. Farmer Re sponse to: Did you feel 1977 was a drought year? 

Ada-Canyon Blaine-Lincoln Binqham- Bannock 
counties counti es count ies 

Response 
# %11 # % # 01 

10 

Yes 62 88.6 43 100.0 33 86.8 

No 8 11..4 0 5 13.2 

Total responses 70 100.0 43 100.0 38 100.0 

.l! Pe rcen tage of all que stionnaires. 

4 

1\11 three areas 

Avera ge Order rank 

11.24 6 

2.70 

3.50 3 

2.71 2 

4.02 5 

3.83 4 

All three areas 

# OJ 
rJ 

138 91.4 

13 8.6 

151 100.0 
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drought effects and indirect adjustment effects is included in the following 

discussion when such a separation was possible. 

Reduced Crop Yields 

The primary impact from the 1977 drought was reduced crop yields. This 

.included both direct and indirect drought impacts. Table 4 shows the .1977 

crop yields for the three study areas as a percentage of the normal adjusted 

crop yield. Yield reductions caused by non-drought factors reported by 

farmers were .used to ~djust the normal yield so that only the drought impact 

was measured. Higher value cash crops in Ada-Canyon and Bingham-Bannock 

counties sho~ed smaller yield reductions than lower value grain and forage 

crops, indicating that farmers were behaving in a rational economic manner by 

sacrificing lower value crops when necessary. The same. was true for farmers 

in Blaine-Lincoln cou~ties. However, these farmers sacrificed pasture and 

grain for hay needed to winter their livestock and prevent breeding stock 

reductions and maintained the long run integrity of their livestock enterprise. 

Table 5 reports the total dollar loss and the loss per acre from reduced 

yields for the irrigated crops shown in Table 4 as well as the dryland. Crops 

shown in Table 5, as with Table 4, are those grown in 1977 that had a 

harvested yield, including crops and crop varieties grown only because of the 
drought. Relative importance of yield losses by various crops depends on the 

number of acres as well as the value of the crop. For example, 3,988 acres of 

mint in Ada-Canyon counties comprises 16.5 percent of the irrigated cropland 

in the area' surveyed, but accounts for 36 percent of the area's total loss 
with $432,6~9 in 16st value from reduced yields. By comparison, irrigated 

pasture occupies 1,412 acres or 5.8 percent of the irrigated cropland in the 
Ada-Canyon counties survey area, but accounted for only 1.4 percent of the 

loss from reduced crop yields with $16,492. 

Acreage Adjustments 

The four types of changes classed under acreage adjustments represent 

other options available to farmers in responding to a water shortage: 1) 

variety . changes, 2) crop changes, 3) idled acreage, and 4) unharvested 

acreage. The first three are adjustments under direct control of the farmer . 
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Table Irri)!ateJ ~rop ricl,!s in 1\J;:- a5 pcr..:ent.l:;c of no ria;! 1 

:\J;!-C.ln~·oll (oun tics ,lIa lfl<!-l.llIl.:oln U In;.:ha'~-I\i1nnock Alt th :"CC' .l r -!'J '5 countie:; countic~ 
CroiJ 

¥.!.I .. yield=l Acres::7 . yielJ Acres ~ yielJ Acres : ric hi :\...:~e5 

Hav: 
h fal fa ·Li a6.3 .. ,..).L .. lJ Z 6~.5 7,003 -,.. 

J:1 'J(J. 6 4,71::- 1-'5 -9. '.1 l.J.,];~ 
Other -' 91. 5 1111 73.3 165 !l1) . 9 11 ~ 10 .~4. :; !::-~ 

Irrig:lt~d pasture 32 83.8 l,H~ -,.j H.3 6,033 20 35.~ 1,057 95 66.J II ,502 

Green Chop 77.S 18 3 6-'.", 91 6 :~.l 109 

IVhe:lt: 
Spring 4 83.3 310 68.3 51 95.6 680 . 10 8-1.1 -H ; 
Dryland variety 90.0 63 2 90.0 63 
Unspecified 89.8 25S 73.3 275 Z3 88.1 3,656 33 86.1 4,189 

Barley: 
Feed 32 90.3 3,469 16 63.7 1,258 18 87.3 1,151 66 33.0 5,S7S 
~ral ting 2 91.2 1:;6 3 87.0 650 5 8S. :- :-86 
Dryland variety 2 94.1 SO 72.7 605. 10 76.9 653 

Oats 87.3 233 49.0 399 95.0 16S 17 80.5 ~I)O 

Rye: 
Irrigated 100.0 44 100.a .l.J 
DrYlanu variety 45.0 60 .l5.0 60 

Mixed grain 86.7 115 61.5 169 97. 9 68 :-3.9 33: 

Corn: 
Grain 5 92.S 201 92.5 :()l 
Early g r:l in 1 94.'- 35 100.0 15 g- . ; 50 
Silage 20 8i'.:! 971 63.2 12 95.5 105 25 89.1 1,03:3 
Early silage IS 89.9 859 77.S 60 17 9~.5 919 

Seed: 
Barler 3 100.5 83 laO.O 17 101).3 100 
Nheat 1 93.5 ·L? 8Z.3 11 3:-.9 53 
Oats 1 100.0 IS 1 1')0. :J IS 
Alfalfa 14 83.0 1,113 14 93.0 1,113 
C1o ';e1' . 1 100.;) 3 1 100.0 8 
Corn 7 101.7 351 7 101.:- 351 
Lettuce 2 125.0 46 2 123.0 -'6 
Onion 3 100.0 8-' . .:; 1011.0 S.l 
Pea 1 100.0 1~ 1 100.0 18 
Bean 5 84.7 E4 5 3.l.7 21-' 

Vegetables: 
Green beans 3 103.6 45 103.6 .!S 
Other beans 2 92.9 HS ~:.9 H5 
Dry beans 3 85.5 700 100.0 80 55.6 30 5 9: . -I 511) 
Greens, spinach Z 108.3 6.1 ---... 1 lOS.3 6J 
S\-.·,~ct corn 9 86.:- 3~ 7 9 Sh. :- 3:-~ 
Dry pe::ls 80.0 1./0 ~ll. 0 1.10 
Onions 93.3 130 93.,3 130 

Pot:ltoes ~ 97.!l ').II 9'.0 95 26 94. 1 3, 65 ~ :;9 9.5~ -1,6~3 

Su;:ar beets 1-1 95.: 1 ,221 lltl.b 535 IS ::r:.O 1 • -5(1 

Trec fruits 29 100.1 1 ,~I 1.1 ~ ~l 11)11.1 1 • ~l.l': 
St r.ll.-her r iC5 25 ~5 

lIops III 9 ~ . t1 1 , ~lll.i 10 '.1- .d 1. :11> 3 

:·li 0\: lo 911 . . i :) , ~l : ,:, ·tt. ~ll} • j 3, :1~S 

Tot.11 ilarn:stL'J 
. IC I'C ~ 353 ~II.:- : I • 1 ~I'; !fl .i 1,I.Il III , 1.1 S I ~ .i :i~) . 3 Ill, :H)~ 11:- 1 S.\. ,3 5:- • ; J i 

II :\\lr:lhc r rL'!,ort in~ )"ic:1J Il)r t h i:- crop. 

YRcportcJ riclJs as a pL'l'cc:ntagc of rl.·porteJ normal riel"s :I\"\.· r:l~L'J acr,",ss rC~l'l'nJeh t s • usin!! :I 

,,·ei~htcJ a\'c r:l\;C b)' .1': rC:I).!c. 

~/Tot:11 rc(,orteJ aCf(~:II;C of this crop, cxduJin~ unh.1 rvc s ll'd • ill 1,' ,), anJ :it't .1S i Jl' • 
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---------------- -----_._ --_ ._--.- .- - ,-------- --.----------
Ada·Canyoll l'OIIlI! ics 

------------Crop 

,\I I;tl fa /1; r :l s s It a y 

(;r;Ji nit:!, 

irrigaFed pasture 

G,'ccn chop 

l~h(,:1 t 

I~heat, dryl:lnd variety 

~arler, fCl~d 

Rarley, malting 

lI;.1rle)" feed, dr}, variety 

Oat<; 

Rye 

~lixed grain 

Mixed Grain, dry variet), 

Corll, ):rain 

Corn, grain, early mat. 

Corn, sila):e 

Corn, silage, early mat. 

Seed: Barley 

Wheat 

Oats 

Alfalfa 

Clover 

Corn 
L'cttuce 

Onion 

Pea 

Lima bean 

Pinto beans 

2358 

98 

18 

. 600 

3~69 

136 

50 

233 

44 

115 

201 

35 

941 

859 

83 

42 

18 

1113 

351 

46 

84 

18 

66 

22 

Garden variety bean lZ6 

I;reen beans 48 

Kidney beans 45 

Lima beans 100 

Dry commerci;.ll beans 700 

Grcens/~pinach 64 

.swee t corn 

Orr peas 

Onions 

I'ot;.ltocs 

SUI'.a r Ill'e t!' 
Tree fruits 

~;t rawbcl' r ies 

"ol'~ 

~·I i n t 

Total irrigated cropland 

()ryland bJrley 

IIr)' j;11l~ pasture 

Total Jryland 

IInhaf\'cstC'd 

I d !l'J 

Se t a; i de 

\1 :1 ~ t c 

Tutal :tll 1;lIld 

327 

140 

130 

941 

122 t 
l!J·H 

25 

1963 

3988 

24191 

67 

67 

SO 

425 

4H 

25165 

$109127 

o 
1649Z 

576 

17943 

86443 

2069 

540 

1566 

o 
1170 

5670 

394 

44655 

17769 

1208 

I.oss 
I'C I' 

;.Ie rl' 

$46.7() 

11. iO 

32.00 

29.90 

24.90 

15.20 

10.80 

6.70 

10.20 

28.20 

11. 50 

46.00 

20,70 

28.80 

211500 190.00 

o 
16517 47.10 

o 
o 
o 

5600 84.80 

~310 105.00 

490 

o 
6500 

45130 

o 
11070 

9520 

2500 

38625 

4.JZ!l!1 

25000 

o 

10.20 

65.00 

64.50 

33.90 

68.00 

19.20 

41.tlO 

44320 22.c,n 

43269 108.50 

1201702 49.70 

90 1.311 

90 1. 30 

12') I 792 

IILtilll··l.illcolli (ollllti{'s lIinl'.It:ItIl · ll;lIIllock cOtOIt ies 

I.oss 

:-U03 $449221l 

165 3600 

6033 19-1190 

91 4140 

3:!6 22205 

63 317 

1258 75813 

605 40157 

399 16860 

169 4871 

60 5148 

IS 
12 

60 

11 

80 

9:; 

16445 

495 

32356 

H!!51 

1392 

IIO!) 

3920 

55717 

o 
984 

2810 

725 

o 

3200 

112-130!l 

3593 

3.'02 L 

.1(,614 

I.o~s 

(ll'/' 

:Icre 

$tl4.20 

21.110 

32.20 

45.50 

68.10 

5.00 

60.30 

66.41l 

42.30 

28.RO 

85.80 

82. 00 

46.80 

65.90 

B.70 

~717 

ll:! 

1057 

4541 

1151 

650 

168 

68 

'105 

17 

30 

3hS7 

535 

50.10 ' 161108 

7.30 

I.no 10266 

1.10 10260 

133 

10 

10 

sn 

277n 

I.,,~s 

$1211<10:) 

27UO 

13500 

84990 

24283 

118S:) 

1080 

Z65 

1405 

4920 

159390 

44119 

476995 

2220 

2220 

-I7!1115 

I.oss 
I'er 

:Ie rc 

$27.20 

24. 10 

12.110 

18.70 

21. 10 

18.30 

6.~0 

3.90 

13 • .to 

164. 00 

43.IiO 

112.50 

28.-1(1 

.20 

.20 

7 
All tltr('e :lr~ : ls 

l ·l05!! 

3:-5 

8502 

109 

5467 

63 

5878 

786 

655 

800 

18 

35Z 

60 

201 

50 

1088 

919 

100 

53 

18 

1113 

8 

351 

46 

84 
. 18 

66 

22 

126 

48 

45 

100 

810 

64 

327 

140 

130 

·!6!l3 

1756 
19H 

25 
1 !l(d 

3~11I1I 

5:-4-15 

495 

" 2flll .l 

431711 

157:; 

1 5·1 ~ 

10 

l>3 r.,1 

::2.t Ii':: 

I:!:; 1 :\5 

31-

lS653~ 

13949 

.l069-

l:lSOf 

6:)Ot\ 

51.lS 

. 56:- C 

391 

.t:-o.t.: 

::OS:-? 

1933 

1651-

560(1 

2311) 

.190 

o 
6500 

50050 

11 :1 :-(1 

9520 

!lR41!! 
:::;I)I! O 

2S03" 1J 5 

:; S~13 

1.('1" ~ 
('t'r" 

:Jcre 

S J S, " I' 

1 ('. 3 f ) 

~Z.9(1 

5.00 

31.70 

1-. :-0 

61.1(1 

Z!. to 

1 - .9(1 

85.8 0 

2S.20 
-.90 

.13. :0 

2::.JO 

3;:\.5 0 

~ :- .1 (1 

8.!.SO 

1(15. 00 

10.:0 

6S.CO 

61. SO 

33.~O 

68.00 

19.20 

50.40 

1~.90 

~::.60 

IllS. 50 

-13.60 

7 . 30 

.50 

. :10 
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at the beginning of the planting season, while the fourth change is made later 

in the season and, like the reduced crop yields discussed earlier, mayor may 

not have been only a consequence of the farmers actions. 
Table 6 shows the number and percent of irrigated acres in the four 

acreage change categories by area. Farmers in the three study areas made 
acreage adjustments based on the drought's severity and the avail~ble 

options. The acreage devoted to crop variety changes and crop changes 
,indicate not only the drought's actual severity, but the farmers' early 
perception of how serious the drought would be as well as the available 
alternative crops and varieties. Idled acreage shows an even more severe 
adjustment, or a lack of alternative crop varieties or alternative crops for 
that area. Nealy 20 percent of the cropland in Blaine-Lincoln counties study 
area was affected by acreage adjustments, indicating the severity of the 

drought. 

, Tah I e (,. Jlrollgll t - rc 1:1 t cd ilCl'eilge clwlIgcs jn J ~) 7 7 , hy ,) rea 

Alb - Canyon Bliljlle~l.incolll Billghillll~Bannock 1\ 11 thn'c a r<"jl S 

------ ----------
~ of ~ of h 0 f . of " Acrcs total Z/ Acrcs tota1 2/ Acrcs total) AcrC' ~; total?/ 

ac rc $_. .1CTCS- acres::"! :1C re~--

Variety change 652 2.6 890 4.6 0 0 1 ,5 ,11 2.5 

Crop change 1, III 4.5 465 2.4 287 1.7 1 , SC,:; 3.1 

Idled acreage 3901:/ 1.6 ] ,109 S.7 10 .06 1 , 5 (l~) 2. S 

Unharvested acreage 50 0.2 1,392 7.2 153 .8 1 ,5 7 5 2. () 

Total 2,203 8.9 3,856 19.9 430 2.6 6,4 .ql) 1 (l. 7 

.!/ Exc ludes 35 acres that were jdled, but not droll~ht rclnteu. 

!:.../Pcrcentage of irrigrltcti and dryland croplrmd, excludes waste ;Inti tlrylan<l 
pasture. 

Table 7 gives the four acreage changes by crop for the three study areas, 

as well as the "change in planted acres" which is the sum' of the crop and 

variety changes, and the idled acreage. The unharvested acreage is subtracted 

from the "change in planted acres" to get the "change in harvested acres" 
, whfch is the net change resulting from drought. For all adjustments shown in 



Table 7 AcrC31:C O\:Inr.CI Rcsul ting £rClnl O\3ngcs of crop or Variety, and £l''0III Idle land and Crops Nclt ',IL1n.ested, 1977. 

AIb-Cln)'on Counties IIlOlinc-lincoln C.omties l>ingh:Jl!l- I\;lMOclt camties ,\11 11,r C"\' /1,,.\.' ;1 :-

OI;U'!:'~ 
O13Ilr,c o..10Ce Ch:ul~e r.h:tol.~ OI;U'r.C Q'OlOI!C 

OI:ul~e rlanted Not Harvest OIan~e OIanl!c "l~lnteJ Not fl,1r\,c s t ClaIll:e Ch:u'r.e r1ant,' ll Not Ibr\'cst QlaIll!e O1~n::e 
Cror rOlricty Illle ACTes tbrvest Acres Crop Variety Idle Acres Ibr1'c~t Acres Crop Voariety Idle Acres lIarvest Acrcs Crc;> \ 'ariet)' Illle 

11, ,: " 
rl.l / , ll' J ~ " , ! 

Acres I!.:lr· .. c~ t 

-'------
II.,y : Alf:tlfa ~3 43 .3 - 25 -43 -611 -M? -717 SO SO 50 68 · ~3 :S ·t :" 

0: 1'.('1" 110 110 -9 101 25 25 2S J3S PS 
r.recn ClOp I! 1Z 12 111 III -so 61 123 1 ~.l · :, '1 
I',t-cat: Srrin!: 107 107 -10 97 ·25 55 ~o 30 8: 5S In · 1" 

"lnter -t\ -6 -S -14 -55 -H · "7 2 - ~5 
ltl'f'Cci fied -7 -u -21 -21 ·80 · IS0 -2iIO -2(,0 -]7 -17 -13 -30 · 104 -l'.'~ 

-:, :\ ., 
<:'~ . I ~ 

Ibrl~: r('C1l ::60 ·50 -140 70 70 206 -700 -BS · 729 -45S ·1134 127 127 ·30 97 193 -750 .. l ~ ~ ·SJ~ -~ ~~ 
Dr)'bnd Var. SO 50 50 15 700 715 -5S 660 -70 ·70 15 750 7f ,i · 1:<' 

C,ltS 45 -10 3S 3S · 41 ·n - 40 ·83 -10 ·10 -20 -lD 4S ' b3 , IS . ( ,. 
11\'(': Ory1.JnJ \ '.'11". 60 60 60 60 
:.Ij IICd era 1ft -11S -60 -317 -492 -zs ·517 -11S -60 ·317 

c." 
' ~ :'? -;S 

Com: Grain -28 - 35 -63 -63 ·28 ·35 .1\:\ 
r.:lrlr Crain 9 35 44 44 9 35 H 
Sil:l~c -2=8 ,Sb7 ' -97 -s!'!! . -892 ·55 -60 -186 -301 -301 -283 ,(,r -~t3 -11 :) ,\ 
Lui), !>il:at:c II !.67 S7S 57S IS 60 75 75 23 6~7 ( ' S :1 

Seed: ,\1f.tlC.l -19 -29 ·29 -29 • 2 ~ I 
Ccrn 20 -17 1 3 20 · Ii \ 
kttu;:e 10 10 10 10 I II 
I't-J 18 18 J' 18 U 
Bean -81 -81 ·SI · 81 .:-1 

I1(-:t/IS -269 -289 - ~89 ·40 - 40 -40 - 329 .3111 

~.,,'Ct C.om -4 -4 -ZO -24 . -4 , S - .! (. 
lor: I\-as HO 140 )40 140 l~ t' 
(':, ions -25 -2S -2S -2S . ~:. 
, 'ot;atocs -10 -40 -SO -SO -40 -.0 -40 -160 -160 -160 -210 · ~II < ~l' 
SIlf.OlT !'.cets ·Jh - 46 - .6 -46 - .1 r, 
/,l1ot . - 77 -72 -149 -3 -152 · 77 · 12 . I J:l .. ", 

Gross ,\eres Affected 1111 65Z 390 21S3 50 2203 .65 875 1004 2482 1274 3756 287 10 297 133 430 1863 J S!7 1:0 1 ~"' ~ Ii:: 

~t Acres Olanl:cll 0 0 - 390 -390 -50 -.40 0 0 -1004 -1004 -1274 -2278 0 0 -10 -10 - Ul -H3 0 0 · IJ OI · I~"~ ·H~,~ 

Nanlal Jrril:atcd UnJ 24,667!1 18,723 16,951 (-O,J~I 

_._-- - --- - -- - -- -~------.--- -- ------

.!ITetal of harvest'cd 3crca~c, i:!lc l.l1ld an.! acrea(:e not h;arvestcd. 

~ 
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positive numbers indicate an increase and negative numbers indicate a 

decrease. For example using feed barley in the Ada-Canyon county study area, 

260 more acres of barley were planted as shown under "change crop". Fifty 

acres that would have been in feed barley were switched to a dryland variety 

and another 140 acre~ were idled. When this 190 acres is subtracted from the 

260 acres, a net increase in planted acres of 70 acres is left. Since no feed 

barley was reported as unharvested, the net change in harvested feed barley . 

was 70 acres. 

Acreage adjustments to reduced water usage resulted in a cost, or more 

appropriately, an income penalty. The loss in income was calculated as the 

difference between the net income of the crop foregone and the crop actually 

grown. This accounts for the difference in both revenues and costs. Table 8 

summarizes crop income loss for the acreage adjustments, along with income 

loss from reduced crop yields. Reduced crop yields accounted for the largest 

share of economic loss in all three study areas, ranging from a low of 68.4 

percent in Blaine-Lincoln counties to a high of 88.6 percent in 

Bingham-Bannock counties. Idled and unharvested acreage (options of last 

resort) accounted for slightly over 25 percent of the crop loss in 

Blaine-Loncoln counties while accounting for only 7.5 percent in Ada-Canyon 

counties and 2.1 percent in Bingham-Bannock counties. This follow~ the 

severe, moderate and slight impact anticipated when the thr~e respectiv~ study 

areas were chosen. 

Early Season Acreage Adjustments - 1977 

A breakdown of the early season strategies: variety change, crop change, 

and idled acreage are shown in Table 9-11 for farmers interviewed in 
Bingham-Bannock, Ada-Canyon, and Blaine-Lincoln counties respectively. The 

acreage adjustment by crop is given, along with the percentage this is of the 

normal acreage for that crop shown in parenthesis. The acres under "normal 

planting" indicate how many acres of each reported crop would have been grown 

in absence of the dro.ught. Acreage figures under "unadjusted"were those 

actually planted, again with the percentage of normal acreage in parenthesis. 

For example using feed barley in Ada-Canyon counti·es (Table 10), 50 acres 

(3%)was planted to a variety not normally grown in that area, but which would 

perform better unuer reduced moisture conditions. Another 175 acres (5%) were 

switched to different crops and 140 acres (4%) were idled, both in an effort 
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I I II Ie. 8 . :-' uI,lm ar)" of crop income loss in 1977 

,\Ja · Call),on ("ollnties lila i II., -I. ill colll coun ties lIi ngh, ulI· ll,:lnllod : COlalt ies " 11 t hree a r l'a~ 

1 .11: tor \ of 1.05S per ~ of Lt\sS IH' r \ of Lo ss pl'r . 'J r I.llSS 1' '' r , 
1.05S t o t .11 il'l'iga~Cd t.oss t o tal i r r i.ga t cd Los s tot a L i r r i ca t f' u 1.oss t o t a I i r ril: ·qqJ 

los ~ .. ere!' loss a n (' Y lo s s ac re'!'! lo s" ae r t' .!.' 

l{eJuced crop pelds $1,201,792 75.0 48. 72 $8(.0,922 68.4 4 1. 03 $479,215 88.6 28.14 $2,541 , 929 75.0 .12. 77 

\'ariety chan)!cs 33,200 2.1 1. 35 22,280 1.8 1.19 0 0 0 55,480 1.0 n . 92 

('rop dl:lnl:es 235,507 14.8 9.55 51,043 4.1 2. 73 50,085 !). 3 2.95 336 ,635 111.0 5. 511 

Idle d cropland 105,175 6.6 4.26 . 91,789 7.3 4.90 754 (). 1 n.04 197, 718 5.8 3. 17 

Unharvested cropland 14,897 0.9 0.60 232,344 18.4 12 . 41 10,679 2. 0 0.63 257,nO 7. 6 -t . 18 

rot:!l $1,590,5 71 100.0 64.48 $1,258,378 100.0 64 . 80 $540,733 100.0 31.5 7 $3,389,682 100 .0 55. 33 

!/lncludes the total irrigated acreage for each arca, not just the affected acreage. 

Table 9 - Early season strategies for Bingham-Bannock countic's, showing 
acreage and percentage of normal planted acreage 

Crop 

A1fa1fa/erass hay 

Grain hay 

Irrigated pasture 

Wheat 

Barley, feed 

Barley, malting 

Oats 

Mixed gr~Lin 

Corn silage 

Seed barley 

Dry beans 

Potatoes 

Sugar beets 

Total 

Change to 
.ncw variety 

Change to 
new crop Idled Unadjusted 

4,667 (lO,o) 

112 (l00) 

1 , 05 7 (l.0 0 ) 

Normal 
planting 

4,667 

112 

1,057 

127 (2.8) 4,444 (97.2) 4,571 

10 (S) 

160 (4) 

1,054 (l00) 

650 (l00) 

188 (95) 

68 (100) 

105 (100) 

17 (100) 

30 (100) 

3,657 (96) 

535 (l00) 

287 (1.7) 10 (.3) 16,584 (98) 

1,054 

650 

198 

68 

105 

17 

30 

3,817 

535 

16,881 
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to reduce water needs. These three types of changes account for 11 percent of 

the normal planted acreage for feed barley, with the remaining 89 percent 

planted as normal. Tables 9-11 help illustrate what changes were made by 

farmers as well as their relative importance. 
Table 9 shows the prevalent strategy in the Bingham-Bannock survey area 

was to plant their normal crops, with 98 percent of the acreage unadjusted 

except for possible input adjustments. Table 10 shows that farmers surveyed 

in Ada-Canyon counties made a larger use of early adjustments. In absolute 

numbers more acreage from lower value crops (grain and forage) was adjusted in 

response to drought, but the percentage acreage adjustment for higher value 

crops was often greater. With few alternative crops, Table 11 shows farmers 

in Blaine-Lincoln counties switching varieties of grain and to a lesser degree 

switching varieties of corn, and also idling cropland. Six percent of the 

normal planted cropland was left idle, indicating the stronger response to 

drought needed in this area. 

~rop Income Loss Summary - 1978 
Drought impacts were not limited to 1977 alone. Table 12 summarizes the 

crop loss data: reduced yi'elds, variety changes, crop changes, idled acreage, 

and unharvested acreage for 1978 by area. Carry-over drought effects caused 

.some reduced yields for farmers sampled in all three study areas, although 

. these were minor for Bingham-Bannock and Ada-Canyon counties. Only in 

severely impacted Blaine-Lincoln counties were reduced yields of significance, 

,and it was the only area of the three where acreage adjustments were reported 

in 1978. 
Comparing the crop income loss for 1977 and 1978 shows a striking 

difference, from a total crop loss of nearly $3.4 million in 1977 to just 

under $200,000 in 1978. 

Impacts on Livestock 
The main focus of this study was the effects of drought on irrigated crop 

production. Since many of the farms sampled had livestock with crops grown 
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Table 10 Early season strntegi.es for '\Ja-c.:myon counties, sho\dn :~ acrca;e 

and pcrc~ntage of no r:na 1 planted a.creage 

Crop Change to Chan~c to Idled Unadjusted ~or::1al 

ncw varIety new crop planting 

Alfalfa/ 12 (1) 2280 (99) 2292 
grass hay 

Grain hay 0 

Irr. pasture 1412(10 0) l ·nZ 

Green chop 6 (100) 6 

Wheat 38 (7) 14 (3) 486 (90) 538 

Barley. feed 50 ( 3) 175 (5) 140 e-n 2859 (89) 3224 

Barley. inalting 136 (100) 136 

Oats 10 (S) 188 (95) 198 

Rye 44(100) 44 

Mixed 'grain 115(100) 115 

Corn, grain 35 (15 ) 28 (12 ) 173 (73) 236 

Corn, silage 567 (27) 257 (13) 97 (5) 1116 (55) 2037 

Seed: 

BarIc)' 35 (100) 3S 

Wheat 42 (100) 42 

Oats 18(100) 18 

Alfalfa 29 (3) 1113 (97) 1142 

Clover 8 (l00) 8 

Corn 17 (5) 314 (95) 331 

Lettuce 36(100) 36 

Onion 84 (100) 84 

Pea 0 

Lima beans 30 (32) 66 (68) 96 

Pinto beans 31 (58) 22 (42) 53 

Garden var. 20 (14 ) 126 (86) 146 
beans 

' Green beans 48(100) 48 

Kidney beans .t5 (l00) 45 

Lima beans 7S (43) 100 (S 7) 175 

Dry commercial 214 (23) 700 (77) 91·1 
bcans 

Greens/spinach 64 (l00) 64 

'Sweet corn 44 (14 ) 263 (86) 307 

DrY , r cas a 
Onions 25 (16 ) 130 (S~) ISS 

Potatoes 10 (1) 40 (4) 941 (95) 991 

Sug:ll' beet s 4b (4) 12~1 (96) 1267 

Tree fruits 194-l(lOO) 1944 

S t r ;.1\" b err i e s 25(100) 2S 

Hop s 10()~(lL)d) 19t'3 

~I i Il t ..2-!.~ ( 2 ) :; 0 ~ 1 1 ( ~ I " ) ·ll.l n 

Tu ell 6S~ ~ 2 • :') 1111 l ,J . () ) 39ll ( 1 . ~) 22 ,11 ,J ( ~) 1 ) 24.~6; 



Table 11 Eal'l)' season ~tratcgics for Blaine-Lincoln counties, shoh' ing 
acrcage and perccntage or normal planted acreage 

to to 

14 

:;orm ~ll 

Crop 
Change Changc Idled l1no.djustcJ 

ne'" variety nc\\' crop pIan t i:1 ~! 

,\1 fa 1 fa / g r ass ha'y SO ( .6) 43 ( .4) 7721 (99) 7 , 814 

Crain hay 140(100) 140 

Irrigated pasture 6033(100) I; (J 3:; 

Creen chop 30 po 0) 30 

\\'heat 55 ( 9-) 105 (17 ) 180 (30) 263 (-l4 ) 60::; 

Barley, feed 700 (29) 60 (2.5) 235 (9.6) 1447 (59) 2442 

Oats 43 (9) 43.9 (91) 482 

i'lixed grain 60 (9) lIS (17 ) 317 (46) 194 (28) 686 

Corn, grain 15(100) IS 

Corn, silage 60(19) 5S (18 ) 186 (59) 12 (4) 31.3 

Wheat seed 11(100) 11 

Dry commercial beans 40 (33) 80 (67) 120 

Potatoes 40 (30) 95 (70) 13:: 

Total 890 (5) 465 (2) 1004 (6) 16,465 ( 87) 18,82J 

f:ll> Ie 12 Slimmary of crop income losses for 1978 

Ada-Canyon counties Illaine-Lincoln counties Bingh:1m-B:lMock cOLUlties All thrce :1 reas 

I: ;n: tor ~ of Loss per ~ of Loss per \ of Loss per ~ of Lo s s re I-
Loss total i rr iga Hd Loss total irri gat7J Loss total irrigated Loss total irr: c;lt e J 

loss acre-- loss acrc!' loss acreY lo ~ s :l c ~elt 

ReJlI ccJ cro r yielJs -l 7 ,72-! 90.9 1. 95 110,615 76.4 6.02 5,l-tO 86.5 0.29 16.3, -l 79 81. ~ 2. -1 

\ ' ;1 r i e t)' changes 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Cro !, changes 0 32,2011 22. 2 1. 7S 0 0 32,2(111 10_1 J. 53 

IJleJ uoplallJ 0 0 845 O. S 0.05 0 845 O.~ 0.£11 

Unhan'esteo cropland 1 ,504 3.1 0.06 1,1 ·10 0.7 0.0(, SO~ 13.5 0.05 3, ~ .18 l.~ O. (':, 

fOLI L ., 9,2,2 S 100.0 2.02 IH ,sos 100.0 7.1111 S ,9 ·1 ~ l()O.O O.H 19!.1, ~'HO 1011. ;1 ~. ~~ 

-------_. 
_II Im:luJes- th e tot .11 irrq:atccl ~cr<!a!<c fo r cach ;1 re:l , Ilot just thc aff.:ctcO acrca~!.!. 
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primarily for livestock feed, drought impact on the livestock enterprise was 
also considered important. This was especially true in Blaine-Lincoln 
counties. . 

. Impacts on livestock (cattle and sheep) and dairy operations are placed in 
three categories. First, reduced feed production may force the farmer to rent 

additional pasture or to purchase additional hay. Second, it may not be 

~hysic~lly po~sible or economically feasible to replace lost feed, requiring 

~arlier than normal marketing of calves and lambs and at lighter w~ights. 

Even when not sold early, reduced quantity or quality of feed may lower the 

selling weights. Third, when feed is not replaced, breeding stock must be 
sold. While an immediate gain is realized from selling additional animals, 

reduced future production and income result until brood stock levels are 

rebuilt. 

Table 13 presents the economic impact of drought on livestock enterprises 

for the farmers interviewed in the three study areas. Substantial losses . in 

most categories in Blaine-Lincoln counties indicates the importance of 
livestock in that area as well as the large drought impact. Drought's impact 

on livestock cannot simply be added to impacts on crops to get a total 

impact. Part of the drought impact on livestock is actually included on the 

cro~ . imp~ct where the effect occurred first. Because of . this overlap and the 

inability to separate these, the impacts were calculated separately and adding 

them together would result in a double counting. 

Water Transfers 
Acreage changes to reduce water requirements were not the only adjustments 

made. Water was purchased and sold as farmers sought to adjust to the general 

water shortage. Some farmers or water organizations with older, more secure 

water rights had water they were willing to sell, while others with less 

secure rights and/or a high investment in a perennial crop were willing to buy 

additional water. 

Table 14 sum~arizes , water transfers reported by farmers in the three study 

areas, giving the number of farmers reporting a transfer, the average cost per 
acre foot 'or miners inch, and the average total payment. The greatest water 

. transfer acti~ity was reported by farmers in Ada-Canyon, counties where a water 

. . I 
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""" L.II>""" 111 . • i",· l.ill'lIl" lIilll ·h .• '·' B . III.PH. ~ 
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.lI " ota 1 'Iut a 1 lotal I nt .1i 
lo~sY I U', s Ill s s loss 

!\C(' f 

Light catt Ie loss 77 1, SuO lR S,99R,120 9 R~3,~22 2'1 6,8~3,60: 

AdJi.tional breeding stock 
sold 77 370,592 17 526,986 ~R3,86.j n 1,:\81,~.l2 

Light cattle loss 78 0 393,335 1,153,791 l,5~ : ,126 

Additional breeding stock 
, bou~ht 78 630 6 109,495 37,560 1 n l·P ,b8S 

Additional pasture cost 77 0 36,320 2.~OO 9 38,720 

Additional feed cost 77 2,455 15 144,191 6 21,635 25 168,281 

Additional pasture cost 78 3,100 0 3~lOO 

Additional feed cost 78 0 6 38,330 0 6 38,330 

Sheep 

Light lamb loss 77 0 12,670 L' ,6ill 

Additional e .... cs sold 77 2,100 0 2,1 0(1 

Additional feed cost 77 13,780 0 1..i,:-80 

Dairy 

Additional cows culled 77 4,343 202,425 0 206,768 

Additional cows purchased 
78 1,500 39,700 41,200 

J\ddi tional pasture cost 77 0 1,100 1,l OO 

,\ddi tional feed cost 77 65,260 13 163,501 2,600 22 231,36 I 

Additional feed cost 78 0 19,330 0 19,33,1 

Y Number reporting loss for this item, 

Table 14 Significance of \va ter transfer 

Ada- Blaine- Bingham- All three Canyon Lincoln Bannock 
counties counties counties are:.lS 

I/l7 av17 #l7 a v!:) II}} 27 av·-
- '~'27 

~ - a ,",--

Water acquiretl 

Stored water (<lcre feet) 18 167.6 2 77.0 20 153. 5' 

F10\v ""a tcr (miners inches) 3 74.3 5 49.4 3 58.7 

Cost ($) 20 5910.0 8 413.0 1 120.0 . 29 41 ~l ~ • 0 

Iva te r transferred to other users 

Stored h'atcr (acre feet) 6 76.7 6 7C> .7 

Flow water (miners inches) 3 102.3 1 100.0 1 115.0 5 1 ().I . 4 

Revenue ($) 9 822.0 1 0.0 10 7·10.0 

!/Number of farmers reporting this item. 

~/Average flow/volume/cost for those reporting. 
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delivery system compatable to transfers existed. While one might expect more 
transfer activity in severely impacted Blaine-Lincoln counties than shown by 
Table 14, the lack of available water to transfer in spite of the severe 

drought conditions kept the number down. 

Labor Adjustments 
Because many adjustments made by farmers to drought required more labor or 

changes in labor allocation, a farmer had a choice of using more of his own or 
f am i 1 y 1 abo r, 0 r hi r i n gad d i t ion all abo r • Tab 1 e 1 5 s u mrn a r i z e spa r t .0 f the 
labor adjustments made by farmers in the three study areas. 

The farmer questionnaire dealt only with additional irrigation labor, so 
the overall impact on total labor requirements is unclear. Labor savings 
occurred when land was idled and even when more labor was used, it may have 
been only for part of the irrigation season·. This did occur in severely 
impacted Blaine~Lincoln counties study area where additional labor was used, 
but only until water ran out. Overall, less total labor was used in some 

cases. 

Table 15 

Impact 

IlIIpact of drought on lahor requirements 

Ada-Canyon 
counties 

Blaine-Lincoln njngham-B~umock All three 
counties counties areas 

#1/ Amoun t'!:./ Amount Amount #. Amount 

Percentage using more irrigation "labor 

Percentage hiring extra irrig~tioJl labor 

Average extra hours hired labor 

Average cost of extra hired labor 

Percentage using more family irrigation 
labor 

Average extra ho~rs family labor 

Percentage using greater patt of familY 
labor for irrigation 

Average hours family labor switched 
to irrigation 

!/Number reporting this item. 

~/Percent/amount/value reported. 

49 

12 

10 

11 

40 

28 

36 

24 

70.0% 

17.1% 

1235 hr 

$3983 

57.1% 

483 hr 

51. 4% 

342 hr 

17 

6 

6 

6 

9 

3 

14 

10 

39.5% 

14.0% 

686 h,r 

$1847 

20.9% 

533 hI' 

32.6% 

413 hr. 

19 50.0 ~o 85 56.3% 

6 15.8% 24 15.9 % 

4 340 hr 20 891 hr 

5" $1440 · 22 $2823 

12 31. 6~ 61 40.4% 

7 373 hr 38 467 hr 

14 36.8% 64 42.4 % 

8 406 hr 42 371 h l~ 
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When water i's plentiful, labor to improve water management is expensive 

relative to the value of the water. When water is scarce, as in 1977, the 

incentive exists to use more hired labor because the value of the water is 

higher relative to the cost of labor even though the price of water remains 

unchanged. Farmers surveyed in moderately impacted Ada-Canyon counties made a 

greater use of this adjustment than farmers interviewed in either of the other 

areas with almost twice the additional hired labor of severely impacted 

Blaine-Lincoln and nearly four times that of mildly impacted Bingham-Bannock. 

Summary 

While substantial direct and indirect economic impacts occurred during 

1977, they were not as severe as the physical water shortage would suggest. 

Th i s smaller than expected impact resulted in part because of the slack that 

ex i sts in most water systems in Idaho, a consequence of the administration of 

the prior appropriation doctrine on which Idaho's Water Law is based. Another 
important reason for the reduced ' impact came from effective adjustments made 

at both the farm and w~ter organization level. The relative importance of 

each reason is not yet clear because information necessary to make this type 

of separation is not yet available. Determining precise crop water-yield 

relationships is one prerequisite for any effort in this area. 

It is not possible in the space allowed here to present all the 

information obtained from farmers participating in the study of the 1977 

drought. Only the more important summaries are presented. If you have any 

questions on this information or on other information we gathered but did not 
present, contact one of the i~dividuals listed below. Once again ·we would 

like to express our appreciation to all those who participated in this study. 

Dave Walker, Joel Hamilton, or Paul Patterson 

Department of Agriculture Economics 

College of Agriculture 

University of Idaho 

Moscow, Idaho 83843 

Phone (208) 885-6262 
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